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Abstract: Government public investment is an important means for the state to carry 

out macro-control, optimize resource allocation and promote the sustainable and 

coordinated development of the national economy, but how to comprehensively 

improve the efficiency of government public investment is a practical problem. Wrong 

decision-making and inadequate supervision are important reasons for the low 

efficiency of government public investment. In view of the current low efficiency of 

government public investment, this paper preliminary discusses the countermeasures 

to improve the efficiency of Chinese government public investment from four aspects: 

democratic decision-making mechanism, supervision and restraint mechanism, 

investment and financing system, and post-evaluation mechanism. 
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1. Introduction 

The efficiency of public investment has always been an important issue in China's fiscal 

expenditure. Since the implementation of the active fiscal policy in 1998, China's fiscal 

expenditure has expanded rapidly, public investment projects have increased, and 

people's attention to the field of public investment has also increased day by day. In 

general, people in modern society not only call on the government to increase all kinds 

of public investment expenditure but also require strengthening the evaluation of the 

efficiency of public investment. Under the background of the gradual expansion of the 
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impact of the world financial crisis, to stimulate economic development, the central 

government put forward a plan of 4 trillion yuan by the end of 2010, and local 

governments also formulated and implemented an investment plan of nearly 1.8 billion 

yuan. However, while the scale of public investment continues to expand, the relevant 

reports on the project decision-making error rate remain high, "image project" and 

"bean curd residue project" reveal the salient problems of the current efficiency of 

public investment. China is currently in a critical period of economic development and 

transformation. Therefore, it is of great significance to study the efficiency of local 

government public investment and put forward corresponding solutions for 

contemporary China to achieve high-quality economic development. 

In recent years, domestic scholars have studied the efficiency of public investment 

from different angles and achieved rich results. Aichun Shao and Yongwen Cheng 

(2016) constructed a model from three aspects: public investment output efficiency, 

public investment scale efficiency, and public investment structure efficiency. Through 

empirical analysis, they believe that under the current system, Anhui Province is 

insufficient in public investment and public expenditure, does not reach the optimal 

ratio, and there are optimization problems in public investment structure [1]. Zejiong 

Zhou and Suyun Wang (2016) believe that there are significant differences in the level 

of rural economic development and the scale of public investment in eastern, central, 

and Western China. The overall efficiency of rural public investment is not high. The 

role of rural public investment in promoting economic development is different in 

different regions, and rural public investment does not give full play to its due 

economic effect. The static panel data model is used to estimate the difference in the 

output efficiency of rural public investment in eastern, central, and Western China. 

The results show that the output efficiency of rural public investment in Western China 

is the highest, followed by central China and the lowest in eastern China [2]. Xiaojiang 

Zeng et al. (2019) used the Malmquist index and elasticity of poverty incidence rate 

of public investment to calculate the targeted poverty alleviation efficiency of public 

investment in China. The results show that the efficiency of China's public investment 

affecting targeted poverty alleviation gradually decreases. Using panel data for 

empirical research, the results show that public investment in infrastructure, health, 

social culture, and other fields can significantly reduce the incidence of poverty, so the 

priority of these three types of public investment is higher [3]. Feihu Yang and Yuwen 

Zhang (2020) measure the new urbanization index and public investment index by 

entropy mean standardization method, and use the DEA model to calculate the 

efficiency of public investment. The results show that the Theil index shows that the 

overall performance of regional differences is first decreasing and then increasing, and 

there is "club convergence" in the central and western regions; The function in the 
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kernel density map continuously shifts to the left, and the efficiency of public 

investment decreases year by year, but the overall difference tends to narrow [4]. 

Guangzhong Zhang (2020) estimated the public investment efficiency of 30 provinces 

from 2007 to 2016 through the DEA model. The test using the Tobit model shows that 

although the disclosure function and correction function of government audit can 

significantly improve the public investment efficiency, the audit recommendation 

function does not play its role well [5]. Feihu Yang et al. (2021) constructed the 

evaluation system of green public investment efficiency, calculated the efficiency level 

of China's green public investment by using the super efficiency SBM-DEA method, 

and analyzed the interprovincial differences and temporal and spatial evolution of 

China's green public investment efficiency by using Theil index and Markov chain. The 

research shows that the overall efficiency of green public investment in China shows 

a trend of stability, decline, and recovery, and there are great differences in the 

efficiency of green public investment among provinces [6]. 

It can be seen from the domestic literature that domestic scholars mainly use empirical 

methods to measure the efficiency of China's public investment, but there is less 

analysis on the reasons for the low efficiency of public investment, let alone from the 

perspective of the system. Therefore, this paper first redefines the connotation of 

public investment, analyzes the efficiency loss of public investment from a theoretical 

perspective, and finally puts forward targeted countermeasures and suggestions to 

promote the efficiency of public investment in China. 

 

2. Basic Theory 

2.1 Connotation of public investment 

Government investment in public mainly refers to the public infrastructure that needs 

government financial support in the national development stage. This covers a lot of 

content and aspects. The economic role of public investment is very extensive, which 

needs to be defined by the concept of public investment. It is usually necessary to 

analyze the problems such as public investment and private investment, regional 

economic development, and urban-rural economic structure in the process of 

economic operation. In the face of effective analysis of the comprehensive 

coordination relationship in many aspects, the state needs to establish macro and 

microeconomics mechanisms to determine the overall discovery of public investment. 

We define the connotation of public investment through bulls economic relations 

research, which can effectively help public investment to be more reasonable and 

effective. The public investment involved in this paper mainly refers to the concept of 

broad investment. We divide public investment into three parts according to its 

purpose. The public investment involved in this paper mainly refers to the concept of 
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broad investment. We divide public investment into three parts according to its 

purpose. The first is that the government is used to form the capital investment flow 

of public goods such as infrastructure. The second is the government's expenditure 

on human training and improvement. The third is the government's expenditure on 

the development of science and technology. 

2.2 The role of public investment 

(1)Public investment is a necessary condition for long-term economic growth. Keynes 

was the first economist to make an in-depth study on the mechanism of public 

expenditure policy on the economy. Keynes emphasized the importance of capital 

formation. Therefore, in the choice of public investment policy and consumer public 

expenditure policy, Keynes himself preferred public investment policy. The latest 

economic growth theory also supports Keynes's argument of emphasizing public 

investment. Since the reform and opening up, although the proportion of Chinese 

government investment in fixed-asset investment in the whole society has continued 

to decline, the absolute amount is rising. With the continuous enhancement of China's 

comprehensive economic strength, the government has continuously increased 

investment in urban and rural infrastructure construction and implemented the project 

of enriching and benefiting the people. Especially since 2009, in response to the 

negative impact of the international financial situation on China's economy, the central 

government has issued a series of major measures to stimulate domestic demand and 

stimulate economic growth, and the scale of government investment has doubled. 

(2) Public investment is not only an effective tool to make up for market failure but 

also an important means for the government to implement macro-control. Under the 

condition of market economy, micro subjects such as departments providing pure or 

quasi-public goods, enterprises, and individuals are unwilling, unable, or inappropriate 

to invest, and the market mechanism is difficult to achieve the rational allocation of 

resources. This requires public investment to play a role, overcome market failure, 

and realize the rational allocation of resources through the joint regulation of market 

private investment and public investment. Public investment is an important means 

for the government to carry out macro-control. As an important part of the total social 

demand, the total expansion or contraction of public investment and the adjustment 

of investment structure will have a regulatory effect on the total economic volume and 

structure. In terms of the effectiveness of the 4 trillion yuan investment plan, 

government public investment has played an important role in promoting regional 

coordinated development, promoting green development transformation, guiding 

industrial optimization and upgrading, improving public service capacity, and ensuring 

social harmony and stability. 
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3. Problems in China's Public Investment 

3.1 The lack of scientific planning of public investment projects leads to wrong 

decision-making 

Decision error is the "congenital" reason for the low efficiency of government public 

investment. In China's real life, decision-making mistakes often lead to many public 

investment projects destined to be inefficient or inefficient. It is not difficult to find 

that the public investment projects of many local governments in China are often 

"decision-making" or "decision-making" by local administrative officials, without strict 

and standardized demonstration procedures and institutional channels. Some localities 

and departments blindly launched the investment project without scientific research 

on the feasibility of the investment project, which did not meet the needs of local 

industrial and social-economic development, and it was difficult to give full play to the 

due economic and social benefits. Finally, it caused the loss and waste of national 

financial funds and brought congenital defects to the investment benefits of the 

government. Taking the construction of indemnification housing as an example, some 

places do not carry out housing census and only rely on sampling surveys and a certain 

proportion of the total number of urban low-income families to prepare the 

construction plan of indemnification housing, which can not accurately reflect the 

actual situation of urban low-income families with housing difficulties. To strive for 

more central subsidy funds, or eager to change the appearance of urban and rural 

areas, some places do not fully consider the affordability of the local government and 

the masses, blindly demolish and pave stalls, plan, raise funds, demolish and build at 

the same time, do not fully consider the financial repayment ability, and only focus on 

the present, leaving a heavy burden on future development. 

3.2 The phenomenon of "absence" and "offside" of government supervision on 

public investment projects is serious 

At present, China's government public investment has a large scale, involving many 

industries and a wide range of investment fields. The government not only invests in 

the public and semi-public fields, but also in competitive fields, and the quantity and 

quality of government regulatory departments are difficult to keep up. The decision-

making, management, and supervision of government investment projects involve 

many government departments. The decision-making, management, and supervision 

of government investment projects involve many government departments. There are 

serious phenomena of "dislocation" and "absence" of supervision, such as bulls 

supervision, unclear division of responsibilities and rights, inconsistent supervision 

standards, different supervision efforts, and uncoordinated cooperation among 

departments. Starting from the interests of the Department, some units compete for 

management that should not be managed, resulting in low-level repeated supervision. 
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If the government fails to manage, some problems become rampant without 

supervision, resulting in the low level and efficiency of government supervision over 

investment projects, and even out of control. For example, the Baishuitang waste 

treatment project in Beihai City, Guangxi Province was not strictly controlled in 

equipment procurement and supervision was absent, resulting in a direct economic 

loss of about 19 million yuan and idle equipment and plants worth nearly 90 million 

yuan. 

3.3 Government public investment failed to effectively start private investment 

The potential risks caused by large-scale government investment can not be ignored. 

For a long time, the financing model of Chinese government public investment mainly 

adopts the system of "unified" investment and construction of the government, and 

private investment fails to effectively follow up government investment. Some public 

investment projects are basically arranged with government public investment as the 

absolute main body, and the participation of private capital is low. When the financial 

funds of local governments are insufficient and private capital does not follow up, but 

funds are required to support the central investment plan, the risk of local financing 

platforms is inevitable. The fund gap is often raised through the continuous 

establishment of new government financing platforms and bank loans. The 

phenomenon of excessive debt is more serious, which increases the government's 

credit risk and affects the government's investment efficiency. 

3.4 Institutional drawbacks of public investment 

In order to pursue GDP achievements and face projects, some local governments often 

have excessive investment impulse, resulting in problems such as low investment 

efficiency, unreasonable decision-making, increased moral hazard, and serious waste. 

In the management of government expenditure, the Asian Development Bank once 

pointed out that "to some extent, any evaluation index of performance is only an 

'agent' to measure the activity itself. Improving the efficiency of local government 

public investment is an important content and core goal of public investment 

management". 

Starting from the new institutional economics, for local governments, an important 

reason for the low efficiency of some public investments is the lack of sufficient 

institutional constraints. In some current situations, the bureaucratic public investment 

system stems from the dependence on the traditional investment system. Due to the 

problems in public choice in China, public investment can not effectively meet public 

demand. The efficiency problem in decision-making implementation stems from the 

lack of necessary restraint mechanism in the principal-agent relationship in China's 

public investment process. The efficiency of public investment is not evaluated but 

managed. The effective way to improve the efficiency is not only to strengthen the 
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system construction but also to ensure the practical implementation of the system so 

that the institutional arrangement to improve the efficiency of public investment can 

play a role. Principal-agent is an important field in the process of public investment. 

The hypothesis of maximizing the interests of economic man determines that there is 

not the same objective function between economic man and agent, and information 

asymmetry creates technical conditions for agents to achieve their own goals, which 

directly leads to the unequal position of both parties in decision-making, resulting in 

efficiency loss. In order to achieve their own goals, the principal requires the agent to 

act and modify the action according to their objective function, but the agent may also 

avoid the principal's supervision or increase the principal's supervision cost by hiding 

the action, resulting in moral hazard. 

 

4. Suggestions on Improving the Efficiency of Public Investment 

4.1 Improve the scientific and democratic decision-making system 

Optimizing decision-making and accelerating the establishment of a democratic 

decision-making system for government public investment can solve the problem of 

"congenital deficiency" in the efficient decision-making of government public 

investment. Adhering to investigation and research is the premise and foundation of 

establishing and perfecting the scientific and democratic decision-making mechanism, 

and adhering to the standardized operation procedure is the specific requirement of 

establishing and perfecting the democratic and scientific decision-making mechanism. 

For government public investment projects, we must introduce open, transparent, and 

scientific democratic decision-making procedures, including expert consultation and 

demonstration system for major government public investment decisions, social 

publicity system and hearing system for major investment projects, collective decision-

making system for major issues, tracking and supervision system for the 

implementation of major project investment decisions, accountability system for major 

investment project decisions, etc. Through the democratized decision-making process, 

a considerable part of inefficient or inefficient public investment projects can be cut 

off. It can be said that improving the degree of democratic participation in public 

investment planning and project decision-making and establishing and improving the 

accountability system for major decision-making mistakes in public investment 

projects will inevitably help to reduce the probability of public investment decision-

making mistakes and improve the efficiency of government public investment. 

4.2 Establish an effective regulatory restraint mechanism 

An effective regulatory restraint system is the inevitable choice to resolve the "offside" 

and "absence" of government supervision in the field of public investment. An effective 

supervision and restraint system for public investment projects should form a 
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comprehensive, place, and dynamic system. First of all, there should be 

comprehensive supervision, and there should be no "blind area" of supervision. All 

government investment projects should be included in the framework of effective 

supervision and restraint system, and the people's Congress should strengthen the 

supervision of the government's public investment budget arrangement and 

implementation. Secondly, supervision should be in place. Supervision should not be 

a mere formality. The supervision effectiveness of government public investment 

projects should get out of the strange circle of "first-hand" supervision. The 

supervision in place requires to effectively solve the problems of the virtual system, 

virtual organization, and virtual function. Thirdly, we should supervise dynamically. 

For government public investment projects, all aspects of supervision should be carried 

out, including pre supervision, in-process supervision, and post supervision. Before 

the commencement of the project, effectively supervise the feasibility, capital source, 

and investment scale of the investment scheme; During the commencement of the 

project, the efficient use of financial funds shall be ensured through a centralized 

accounting system and quality control; After the completion of the project, strict 

project settlement audit system, strict project quality acceptance system and major 

project audit system shall be implemented to be scientific, reasonable, open and 

transparent. In short, a comprehensive, in place, and dynamic supervision and 

restriction mechanism will help to prevent and resolve the serious moral hazard 

problems in the field of government public investment, to improve the efficiency of 

government public investment. 

4.3 We will accelerate the reform of the investment and financing system 

The reform of the investment and financing system is a realistic way to improve the 

efficiency of government public investment. In order to change the single pattern of 

investment and financing subjects, actively introduce civil society capital and establish 

a diversified property right structure, government public investment must build a 

diversified investment and financing system dominated by the government, market 

operation, and social participation. We will transform the government's direct 

investment model into a government investment group, raise funds in a market-

oriented manner, carry out all-round banking cooperation, increase the support of 

local finance, continue to open up the field of private investment, establish a 

quantitative monitoring mechanism for private investment, drive the investment of 

social forces, break the pattern of operation monopoly and introduce a market 

competition mechanism, Improve the output efficiency of the construction and 

operation of government public investment projects. 

4.4 Post-construction evaluation mechanism 

The implementation of relatively independent, objective, and fair efficiency post-
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evaluation of government public investment projects is an important mechanism to 

improve the efficiency of government public investment. Post evaluation mechanism 

should not only be regarded as an information feedback mechanism but also plays an 

irreplaceable role in preventing and correcting the low output efficiency of public 

investment projects. Carrying out post-project evaluation is not only conducive to 

improving the built projects, improving the projects under construction, and guiding 

the projects to be built, but also, more importantly, it can test and analyze the 

problems existing in project management by using actual data, further improve and 

adjust relevant policies, systems, and management procedures, prevent mistakes in 

government investment decisions, and then move forward, improve the efficiency of 

government public investment. 
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